Solutions f or Public Health

ONC-Certified EHR and Practice
Management for Public Health

M&M focuses exclusively on the clinical practice,
business management, and compliance needs of
public health departments.
VISUAL HEALTHNET BRINGS YOU BEST PRACTICES, CLINICAL GUIDELINES, DECISION SUPPORT, AND
BUSINESS PROCESSES TAILORED TO PUBLIC HEALTH.

Visual HealthNet from Mitchell and McCormick
is the premier EHR and Practice Management
solution for your public health organization.
Certified as a complete Ambulatory EHR by The
Drummond Group under the federal government’s ACB program, Visual HealthNet is a
fully-developed and integrated solution built
specifically for public health departments. It is
based on Mitchell & McCormick’s mature
HealthNet platform, providing well-tested and
reliable performance. Because Visual HealthNet is in use in so many different public health
settings, it has a broad feature set with flexible operational parameters, allowing it to easily adapt to new and changing environments.
Healthcare is struggling under a crushing load
of data, coming from many different sources
and in many different forms. Despite years of
progress, much healthcare information continues to live on paper, particularly when moving
between providers. Challenged by myriad
local, state, and federal regulations, public
health organizations have been slowed by the
seemingly archaic regulations of its various
funding sources. Many continue to require
significant paper for certification and compliance reporting.
Others have implemented a patchwork of systems, including spreadsheets, stand-alone web
sites, and PC-based databases to meet the
compliance and reporting demands. Still other
components of the national public health infrastructure include sophisticated systems based
on the NEDSS model.

Through our own efforts and by partnering for
technology and content with leading companies, Visual HealthNet empowers its users to
consume, manage, and share this avalanche of
data, whether it be paper or electronic, including spreadsheets, PC databases, PDF documents, radiology images, and messages exchanged with other systems and providers.
By using the powerful features of Visual
HealthNet, your organization can manage all
areas of your business, equipping each with
real, comprehensive and useful information
more than ever before. Visual HealthNet publishes actionable information just as easily as
it consumes the raw data. From direct delivery
of health care to community screening and
surveillance to monitoring and oversight, Visual HealthNet equips public health organizations for today and paves the way for tomorrow.
Mitchell & McCormick, with its more than 35
year history of serving public health organizations, has created Visual HealthNet just for
public health organizations. It is built, maintained, and supported just for this purpose.
Staffed with public health professionals,
Mitchell & McCormick continues to provide
leadership in technology, clinical practices,
and business processes to ensure successful
and meaningful use of its systems.

Visual HealthNet includes :
Master Patient Index
WIC
Women’s Health
Family Planning
Cancer Control
Immunizations
Laboratory
Pharmacy
E-Prescribing
STD
TB
HIV
Cost Accounting
Immunization Registry
Interface
Disease and Surveillance
Interfaces
Laboratory
Lab Interfaces
Dental
And Many Others...
For more information, contact
Mark Bennett
mbennett@mandm.net
1-800-551-0775 Ext 101

“Mitchell & McCormick have been true colleagues working in lock step with our professional staff to ensure that we deliver the best
public health services available.”

PUBLIC HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Our implementation and support teams are staffed with public
health professionals in nursing, administration, billing and coding,
and information technology. Their extensive experience brings a
focus and professionalism to your organization that is unrivaled by
other vendors.

HEALT H DIR ECTOR

COMMITMENT TO YOUR SUCCESS
Mitchell & McCormick brings a 35-year track record of success in
public health clinical, business and technology projects. Our high
customer retention is evidence of the lengths to which our staff will
go to guarantee a successful, meaningful, and productive implementation.
PRODUCT COVERAGE
Mitchell & McCormick’s Visual HealthNet suite of products brings
a diversity of capability to your organization. A powerful master
patient index provides client identity management services to more
than 50 clinical, case management and compliance modules. Integration with other systems, including e-prescribing, immunization
registries, disease and surveillance registries, health information
exchanges, claims processing systems, and revenue maximization
tools provide our customers with a comprehensive solution.

VISUAL HEALTHNET EMPOWERS PUBLIC HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS TO
FOCUS ON THEIR REAL MISSION, PROTECTING AND IMPROVING THE
HEALTH OF THEIR COMMUNITIES.

Enrolling and scheduling clients is quick and simple.
Register, schedule, and track
clients and encounters quickly
through user-manageable dialogues. Seamlessly manage
individuals and families, including
demographics, financial profiles,
enrollments, and more.

Provider Order Entry means fewer medical errors and more reliable data.
Visual HealthNet enables on-line
validation of medication orders
and procedures against medication profiles, documented allergies and conditions to alert the
provider to potential reactions
and interactions. Point-of-care
entry eliminates transcription
errors so your information is
right the first time.

Visual HealthNet Security ensures “need-to-know” access is
enforced across the enterprise.
Privileges are dynamically assigned according to
locally-defined roles. Changes
to roles are automatically inherited by users holding that role.
Unauthorized access attempts
are reported. Exceeds the mandates of HIPAA.

Certified. Flexible. Powerful. Available.

Unrivaled reporting ability
means you have the information
when you need it.
Hundreds of pre-defined reports
can be run in minutes by appropriately-privileged users. In
addition to day-to-day operations, these reports cover such
topics as cost accounting, staff
accountability, standards compliance reporting such as Title X,
and HIPAA compliance audits.

Exchange information with trusted partners.
Visual HealthNet uses HL7,
HIPAA Standard Transactions,
and other industry-standard EDI
protocols to securely send and
receive information such as lab
results, claims, payments, and
service abstracts.

Transparent billing means fewer
lost billing opportunities and
higher revenue.
Providers simply document the
visit. Visual HealthNet does the
rest, selecting the appropriate
coding for an encounter. Electronically bill virtually all payers.
Electronic remittance eliminates
manual posting of payments.
Real-time eligibility verification
means fewer errors and faster
payment.
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Technology

Certificate of EHR Compliance
This is to certify that:

Visual HealthNet Version 14

From:
Mitchell & McCormick
www.mitchellandmccormick.com
2165 West Park Court, Suite G,
Stone Mountain, GA 30087

Completed EHR Certification of the Following:

Complete EHR Ambulatory

Modules Tested: 170.314 (a)(1‐15); (b)(1‐5, 7); (c)(1‐3); (d)(1‐8); (e)(1‐3); (f)(1‐3); (g)(2‐4)
Clinical Quality Measures tested: 69v3; 117v3; 124v3; 125v3; 126v3; 127v3; 138v3; 146v3;
147v4; 153v3; 155v3; 165v3
Additional software used: DrFirst Rcopia
This Complete EHR certification is 2014 Edition compliant and has been certified by an ONC‐ACB in accordance with the applicable
certification criteria adopted by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. This certification does not represent an
endorsement by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Drummond Group is accredited by ANSI and approved by ONC for the
ONC HIT Certification Program to certify: Complete EHR, EHR Module (all), and Certification of other types of HIT for which the Secretary
has adopted certification criteria under Subpart C of 45 CFR.

Holds Certificate No. 09032015‐1103‐3
Date Certified: 09/03/2015
Effective Date: 2014 Edition
For and on behalf of Drummond Group:

Bill Smith, Certification Body Manager
This certificate remains the property of Drummond Group and shall be returned immediately upon request.
To be read in conjunction with the scope above or any attached appendix.
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